Outcome Measurements

**Mobility**  
*Mayo-Portland Adaptability Inventory*  
Every step towards “zero” increases savings on equipment and home modification costs.

**Supervision**  
*Supervision Rating Scale*  
Decreased supervision needs translate to lower attendant care costs and less stress on family and caregivers.

**What Does This Mean?**

For over 25 years, QLI has led the industry in providing rehabilitation resulting in improved function, increased levels of independence and -most importantly- higher quality of life. The following metrics represent QLI’s client, family, and payer source outcomes, but only begin telling a larger story. A recent study by the Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania concluded:

"Aggressive treatment for severe traumatic brain injuries costs more than routine care, yet yields significantly better outcomes, improved quality of life, and lower long-term costs.” Simply put, great rehabilitation creates both medical and economic benefits. The payer source sees significant cost savings, the client family faces a lesser cumulative financial burden, and the injured individual enjoys improved function and a return to life.


**Depression**  
*Mayo-Portland Adaptability Inventory*  
Decreased incidence of depression involves fewer medical visits and prescription costs and an overall improved quality of life.

**Pain**  
*Mayo-Portland Adaptability Inventory*  
Lower pain levels equate to fewer prescription costs, increased activity and less chance of dependence.
The QLI Difference

Good rehabilitation services improve function. Great rehabilitation services rebuild lives. QLI has become one of the nation's premier post-hospital centers for brain injury, stroke, and spinal cord injury rehabilitation by embracing the concept that great rehabilitation is more than just the science of physical recovery – it is the art of rebuilding a life.

The combination of QLI’s proprietary Tri-Dimensional Rehabilitation® program and the unparalleled quality of our staff and culture make our program powerfully effective. We use our extensive resources and expertise to help our clients reach their individual goals as we work tirelessly to restore purpose and pleasure to a life that has been devastated by a catastrophic event.

For nearly three decades, QLI has set and raised the bar for working with individuals and families whose lives have been affected by catastrophic injury. There are times in life when it is imperative that you seek out the best resources. Review our materials. Call us. Visit our program. Elevate your expectations. Make QLI the next step toward recovery.

Admissions Information

QLI is committed to providing a thorough, efficient admissions process. Our team carefully considers each client referral, assessing the individual’s medical and behavioral needs as well as their potential to rebuild highly functional, purposeful life. QLI’s program requires all incoming clients be medically stable and capable of participating in at least three hours of therapy per day.

Making a Referral:

1. Contact QLI’s Coordinator of Admissions by calling (402) 573-3748. Our admissions team will guide all parties through the process.
2. Candidates will be asked to release all relevant medical records to QLI for review.
3. If the applicant is a viable candidate, QLI will send an admissions liaison to conduct an in-person clinical evaluation and family visit at the candidate's current location.
4. QLI will confirm insurance coverage or verify alternative funding for services.

Upon acceptance, QLI's Coordinator of Admissions will work with all parties to prepare for the transition and coordinate transportation to QLI, as needed.
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